
“When we pray, we speak to God; but when we read, God speaks to us.”  ~ St. Jerome 

How to Use the OLSH Brignola Library                                

A. In person  

1. Stop by the library in the pantry room. behind the altar any time the church is open. 

2. Browse the shelves. Shelves are labeled by category.  There is also a list of 

categories posted. 

3. Once you have chosen a book, use the form on the desk to "check out", by providing 

your name and contact information and the title of the book. 

4. Limit your selection to three books at a time. 

5. Please return books in three weeks in the clear bin inside the library. 

B. Browse online 

1. Browse our inventory here:  https://www.librarycat.org/lib/olshlib 

2. If you find a book you would like to borrow, use either process A or C. 

 

C. Online Checkout/Hold 

1. If you would like to Checkout or Hold a book, click on the “Ask About This” button.  

You can choose up to three books.  

2. You will be contacted by a library volunteer when we confirm that the book is 

available, and to arrange for any special circumstances for delivery.  (i.e.- pick up 

after Mass) 

Returns: 

Return books to the library by placing them in the bin marked Returns. Please do not 

attempt to re-shelve the items yourself. 

 

Donations: 

Donations may be placed in the large bin marked Donations located in the library room or 

contact the library for other options. The library accepts books and audio books. 

 

Memorial Books: 

New books may be donated in memory of a loved one, in thanksgiving, or to honor a 

special occasion. A special book label will be added to the book. Please email or call the 

library for more information. 

Free Materials 

Pamphlets, small prayer books, and other religious materials which have 

https://www.librarycat.org/lib/olshlib


been donated but cannot be included in the library collection are located on 

a tall, narrow shelf. Each time you visit, please take what you will use and/or share with 

others.  

 

We Want Your Reviews! 

Once you read a book, please contact us to let us know what you thought, so we can post 

your recommendation for others. 

   

 


